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Breathitt Explains Funds Cut

By Edward T. Breathitt
Governor of Kentucky
, No governor enjoys being forced to reduce appropriations for
State agencies by a total of $24.1
million as I did this month when
In-comlng revenue failed
to
teach what had been estimated
when the budget was drawn up
IP early 1066.
T This disappointment was tempered somewhat by the fact, how-

■T JUDI LEDFORD
i PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
. Eastern's Music department
Mil present Amahl and the Night
Visitors, a Christmas opera by
Oan Carlo Menotu, under the
direction of Miss Jannette Ambolse-Chaumont, Sunday December 10, at 8:00 p.m. in Hiram
■s»sk Auditorium.
la. 1951, NBC commissioned
MiaaHl to write an opera and
Sanaa Christmas his deadline.
•vasted aa to want to write
at sat, his inspiration for Amahl
•MM one November afternoon
vfctte he was walking through
the Metropolitan Museum of Art
la Mew York city.
- happened to stop In front
painting Adoration of the
by Hleronymus Bosch.
y he was flooded with
rise of bis childhood
in Italy. Italians
nave a Santa Claus. Their
ire brought by throe kings,
oa camels wearing silver
which produce a mystertlnkllng.
■se students cast In the proare: Amahl, KayeAsher,
Monna Breland; King
r. Dale Poling; King
David Stivers;
King
Thomas Bonny; the
,vld Hayes; Shepherd and
, Pat Gilbert and
Osborne who trained the
vicU Mulllns, Linda PetBarbara Shearer, and
rta Hathaway Anne Laube,
my England William Jones,
— Holbrook Gary Grant.
Children: Elisabeth Anne and
y Ellse Baker Carla OpBrayn Hens el, Vlckl WU-

The Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association unanimously
supported a resolution favoring
student representation on governing bodies of all colleges and
universities In Kentucky at Its
sail convention on the Georgetown collage campus Dec. land

a.

Student seats have been endorsed In principle by Governor
Edward T. Breathitt, Governorelect Louie B. Nunn, Lt. Governor-elect Wendell Ford and
the Kentucky Student Association.
The move was started by
the Student Congress and the
student newspaper at the University of Kentucky.
Student Delegates from the
Eastern Progress who attended
the convention were Fred Mulllns, editor - In - chief; Regald Smith, news editor; Alan
Trimble, assistant sports editor; and JoAnne Collins and
Judy Ledford, staff writers.
The organization's executive
committee also Initiated a study
oa the freedoms and responsibilities of the college student press
In the state.
It also took the first steps
toward provldilng a state wide
news service for campus papers, KIP A will furnish Its membars with Information and will
plan concerted editorial campaigns on. Initially, two Issues
tent may surface at the 1968
General Assembly- A campus

0

Take for example, the comparable expenditures for higher
education, Including the various
state universities, Kentucky State
College, the University of i.ouisvllle and the Council of Higher
Education.
The general fund expenditure
In this category for the fiscal
year 1963-64 was $32,803, 357.
The appropriation for 1967-68
was $74,092,076. The cutback

speaker ban and student representatlon on collage governing
boards.
"The organisation has laid the
foundation for what it sees as Its
future, a viable coalition of Kentucky campus newspapers working for their high quality responslbllUty and freedom,*' KIPA Pr ident John A. Zed said.
University of Kentucky
-Zen,
communication senior presided
over the groups' fall convention,
He called the establishment
of too freedom and responsible
ltles study an obvious result
of the convention's discussion

He warned agalns overplaying
of local minorities.
The delegates also noted the
need for increased scholarships,
Elected to serve as advisers
to KIP A for the 1967-68 academic
year were: Glen Kleine, adviser to the Eastern Progress;
Mrs. Lois Sutherland, adviser
*° *** student newspaper at the
Northern Community College of
tte
University of Kentucky, Covinston; Mrs. Jane Vance ad*lMr to the Georgetonian of
Georgetown College, Georgetown;
and Kenneth Vance, of the
P"01*"5 Affairs Department at

There's Gotta be Water Down There Somewhere
A construction worker chip* away son
lees material as the Moore Science BaHttBa;
near* completion. The $3 mlTiSon structure Is

scheduled for

that Eastern alumni, students
and supporters are welcome to
visit the hospitality room when
they arrive In Murfreesboro Saturday.
"All of our friends are invited
to make this their headquarters
Saturday," Thurman said.
The hadquarters will be open
from 9 a.m. till noon (CST) and
for about two hours Immediately
following the game.
Refreshments will be offered
to all Colonel supporters and
color slides and other Information about Eastern will be
available there.
A limited quantity of tickets
will be on sale at the headquarters and campus fraternities
and sororities are Invited to sell
their badges , pennants, etc. at
this point
BeU is Featured PBialPW
Tommy BeU, a National football League referee, will speak
at the Eastern Kentucky University football banquet Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. in tea Keen Johnson

Student Union Building.
Honorees at the banquet will
be members of Eastern's Ohio
Valley Conference championship
team and OVC Coach of the Tear
Roy Kldd and his staffBell, a Lexington attorney,
has long been associated with
sports. He earned prep all-state
recognition In football and also
participated in track and basketball at both Lexington Henry Clay
High School and Hlghtstown, New
Jersey's Peddle High School.
He then went to the University
of Kentucky and lettered In football and track. He earned his
B. S. degree in 1948 and two
years later earned on LI. B.
degree from U.K.
He began officiating both footba" IPd bsskMball In the Southeastern Conference and the Big
Ten and whistled several football
bowl games and two NCAA basketball finals. Last year, he was
selected to referee the NFL
championship between the Green
Bay Packers and the Dallas Cowboys.

nyne Bel
Mideast Region Oramrtoail Rice Bowl, ami
■astern wm meet Bell State te the bowl Dec S
Region.
—BCD Photo

Three Colonels will be honored at the banquet by The Eastern Progress, campus newsPaper. The Progress awards are
for the most valuable player, the
110-per cent athlete and the top
defensive player.
Game to be
Eastern football fans who attend the Grantland Rice Bowl
game next Saturday (Dec 9) In
Murfreesboro will have an opportunity to see the complete
ABC-TV telecast of the contest
on video tape the following week.
Mr. Jamas Harris director
of the university's division of
instructional services, Is making arrangements to tape tee
dntlre ABC telecast. Including
pro-game and halftlme ceremonies. The taps will be shown
by closed circuit the following
week at times to be announced.
Ha said the public wUl be invited to view te program.
Athletic director Glenn Presnell said that tickets are still
available at the athletic ticket
office Alumni Coliseum. Ha
expressed the hope teat tea 1,300
tickets allotted Eastern will be
sold early next weak and urged
fans to purchase their tickets
and will request more.
Ball State University, tea Colonels opponent has sold 3,500
tickets and will request more,
lt was reported. Bowl officials
say that a few hundred more tickets may be allotted to Eastern,
If the request is made soon
enough.
University officials say student organisations are arranging
for buses and car pools to take
fans to the game and organizing
other morale - boosting campaigns.
Klckoff Is 2:05 p.m. EST. Progame begins at 1:45.
A campus-wide election, sponsored by the Milestone and coordinated by the Student Government Association to elect "Miss
Eastern" and 'Mr. and Miss
Popularity'' will be conducted
next Tuesday in the Student Union
Building.
Pictures of the candidates who
are contesting for he honorary
title are carried on the Inside
pages of the Progress.

BY CAROL DURHAM
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Once again Eastern students
wlU be entertained by the Drum
and Sandal's annual Christmas
show. This year the club has
chosen an unusual theme, "A
Creative Interpretation of Dicken's A Christmas Carol."
to to* frrStm'e,n0WsW,mb* ^^

neS^oecTs" A" eigiK'dock

Thursday, Dec.14 a public show
wlU be given In Brock Auditorium. Admission will be fifty
cents per person.
'Interpreting Dickon's standard had been difficult in many
ways," said Karen Klecker, a
choreographer, But I think the
dances are coming along very
well now."
The opening number Is being
choreographed by Carol Brassfield. It begins In holiday spirit
with tee trimming of a Christmas
tree.
Chris Brewer's dance, "Blue
Christmas," shows how sad Christmas can be when Daddy has
to work.
"Vexations on Ice," choregraphed by Denise Metzger, is practically Ice skating on the stage.
Karen Kieckner takes a little
different approach to the holiday season In "Christmas Rhapsody." This number Is adagio,
and boys are used In this arrangement.
Kings and Wise men bring
gifts to the Christ Child In "Do
you hear what I bean?" choreographed by Nancy Russell.
In "Candle," choregoraphed by
Pam Schoo, the girls carry lighted candles on the stage. The
number Is very prayerful and
solemn.
Other dances and the girls
who choreographed them are:
"Yule Log" "What Child is This?"
by Kathy Yacabone, "Sleigh
Ride" by Karen Kieckner and
"Happy Holiday* by Nancy Russell.
The other members of Drum
and Sandal are: Jill Burdlne,
Diane Fischer, Karen Fletcher,
Barb FoUlck, Barb Holder, Debbie Hughes, Marsha Kovac, Glen
Mason, Phyllis Miles, Chip
Osborne, Bob Osborne, Marva
Perry, Kathy Thomas, Donna
Hoppman, Donna Thobe, Karl
Frey, Barb Holbrook, and Gary
Duncan.
Nancy Russell, of Ashland, is
president of this organisation.
Vice President Is Marva Perry
from Lynch. Kathe Yacabone,
from Lincoln Park, New Jersey, is Secretary. Barbara Follies, from Winchester, is Treasurer and the Student Council
Representative is Karen Kieckner from Dayton, Ohio. Denise

this month was $5,927,300, which
still leaves $35,362,321 more than
in 1963--or more than double what
lt was that year.
Another example lies In comparison of the Minimum School
Foundation Program, Including
teachers' salaries which are not
affected by the November budget
cut.
The 1963-64 fiscal year appropriation for this program am
ounted to $111,622,788. The total
for this year was $163,142,691.
The $4,575,506 cutback ordered
still leaves the program $46,944,397 better off than In 1963.
Among the strongest protestations against the budget cute
have been those emanating from
J^™™^' especially
with mental health.
Regrettable as lt was to be
forced to make this cut, as well
as other cuts in appropriations
that would quicken progress In
an areas of state government,
Mental Health Is still way ahead
of the appropriation it received
four years ago.
For the 1963-64 fiscal year,
the Mental Health appropriation
was |i2,569,286. This was ralaad
to $18,400,000 for the present

ESalSESI!? Berea College Students
Seek Negro Speakers

atlon in Kentucky."
One speaker sparking the study
was Gary C. Dickey, the former
Troy State (Ala.) College editor A group called the Black Stuwho was expelled after trying to dents of Berea Colllge have
edltoriallre against the state charged that the college is not
legislature.
living up to its long reputation
Dr. Darlo PoUtella of the Uni- as a champion of racial Justice.
versity of Massachusetts, Presi- These students have organized
dent of the National Council of to bring changes which they say
College Publications Advisers will make the college's claims
and Director of Its Commlssloi fit reality. They recently pubon the Freedoms and Responslb- lished a half-page article In the
ilities of the College Student college newspaper, The Pinnacle,
Press In America, said that many making the following demands:
campus newspapers are editorially seeking "student power" as i. That Berea hire "several
well as covering lt In their pages, black Instructors." The students
- say teat collage officials claim
to be looking for 'qualified Negroes, but that this is a "biased
criterion" since lt apparently
doesn't apply to white instructors.

Christmas Program to be
Presented December 13

Reception, Banquet, Game Highlight Activities
The announcement of Tommy
Pall as featured speaker for the
toetball banquet, a hospitality
Nam In Murfreesboro, Tenn.
aaj| a video tape of a national
televised broadcast are some of
Ma) trimmings surrounding Satl Grantland Rice Bowl,
the Colonels and their
assonant, Ball State, have been In
Marfreesboro, site of the Rice
Bawl, since Thursday to take
■art in the many festivities that
surround a post-season classic.
By virtue of their Ohio Valley
Coatorence title the Colonels
Secerns the first Eastern foothatt team since 1954 to partlctpate la a bowl game.
Boom Open
supporters at the
Rice Bowl football
Satarday are Invited to
| Alumni Bowl Headfh will be located
Motel, near the
St Staff reeeboro, Tenn.
J. W. •Banter'' Thurman, dlaf jfjpa* affaire,

ever, that actual state expendltures In all areas of state services will still be far more this
year than they were four years
ago-or even two years ago. And,
a balanced budget will be handled
the next governor.
State departments or agencies
will not be so badly off as some
persons by their statements
might have given you reason to
fear.

Student Press to Push for Student Board Seat

: Karen Kieckner,
,-rapher Kathe Yacabone,
Frey, Glenn Mason, Gary
Ambolsa - Chaumonf s
o assistants are: Ortra conductor; Mr. Oppelt;
pianist Miss Frances
Si set; Tom Golden,
Poling, Betty Latlmer, Anne
Kama LoveU Rw. Jim
-—, Jim Barns, Kayo Asher,
John Lockwood David Swaago
■ay SpUlman; fighting; Bob KyawU and Steve Fagenbush; Makeap: Janet Stansbury, Pam Pope,
Carol Watson; Costumes, Chrlsttaa Taulbee Properties; Lonnle
fields, Danny Wlnfleld, Nancy
Graves.
Admission to the production
1* free.

Thursday, Doc 7, 194?

10 Pages

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.

Metegor, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Carol Brassfleld, from Mt.Sterling, are in charge of publicity
for the Drum and Sandal Club.
Mrs. Virginia Jinks is sponsor
for the organisation.
A new part of the program
this year will be a narrative
given by Susanna Ankrum.
iHIL

1

2. Thai •*• college should
engage more black performers
*od entertainers, and enlist more
Negro speakers for twice-weekly chapel meetings. The students
charge that there have been only
two black speakers on the campus
te three years and no psrformers.

J

7*

J*J

3. That Berea put a Negro
history course in the curriculum. "We also feel that tee art
and music departments should
exhibit a more positive emphasis
toward the artistic creations and
musical expressons of black
Americans." the students said.
The protesters also declared:
'The black students do not Intend
to be showpieces on Integration
so that Berea may successfully
mold poor whites Into middleclass exploiters of the black
American.
•Whenever a white Berea student can say and believe teat tea
momentum of the black movement Is 'communist-inspired *
we are no longer content. We
no longer Intend to maintain silent when racist dorm mothers
Interfere with Interracial dating."
Some of the black students
visited Willis D. Weathrfoid,
Jr., president of tee college at
his home. They said ha told
them that college officials wore
working on at least two of their
demands.
C~~T

Cheerleader Candidate Selected

BY BARBARA DONNELL
After receiving a degree in cheerleader's ability to enthuse
PROGRESS FEATURE EDITOR physical
education, Jovlta plans a crowd will play an Important

Jovlta Dick Is Eastern's newly teaching on the secondary level. part in her selection as top
elected "Miss Cheerleader.">
She Is a member of Qwens, the cheerleader. The competlon will
This position entitles her to Gymnastics Club, HYPER, and take place December 27-31.
represent Eastern In the national KYMA.
Saran Shepard was Eastern's
"Miss Cheerleader USA" contest. The five finalists in the "Miss "Miss Cheerleader" of last year.
Pictures of her will be sent, Cheerleader U.S.A.' contest will In 1965, Eastern's representative
along with those of rep- be flown to Cypress Gardens In the contest, Diane Hendrlcks
resentatives of colleges across where they will engage In four Scott, was chosen as "Miss
the nation, to Cypress Gardens, days of Judged competlon. The Cheerleader U.S.A.
Florida.
From these pictures the five
finalists who will compete for
the title 'Miss Cheerleader U.S.A." wlU be chosen.
Jovlta halls from West Milton,
Ohio, where she was a cheerleader for Milton Union High
School for all four years. She
was captain of the squad her
senior year.
This is her second year of
cheering for Eastern's teams.
Jovlta's first reaction to her
new title was one of dls-bellef.
"I thought lt was a Joke," she
said. After being convinced that
she had been selected, Jovlta
added, "I will do my best to
live up to the title."
Jovlta has some serious
thoughts about her role as a
college cheerleader. "Cheering
In college is so different from
high school. It's more fun and
more work. You have to use psychology on the crowd some time."
Jovlta feels that she owes a
great deal of her prowess as
a cheerleader to the experiences
she gained at the National Cheerleaders Association camp that
the Eastern squad attended during
the summer. The one week camp
in Hattlsburg, Mississippi was a
meeting ground for college
cheerleaders from all over the
United States.
Jovlta Practices with the squad
twice a week for about two hours
each session, Besides cheering
at the games, pep rallies take up
extra time. However, despite the
hard work, Jovlta "loves cheering for Eastern.'
She describes the cheering
squad as "Just like a little family
because we all work so close."
Her enthusiasm Is quite evident when she remarks, 'It doeJovlta Dick, MthuakuttoaBy
sn't matter whether the team SJaetern's
a cheer at one of the pap raTBae for the football team.
wins or loses. You still feel like toads
Dick la entered te the
"Miss Cheerleader TJRA"
a part of It-it Just gets you in- Maa
contest
RMto by D. A.
side."
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'ins' are out

Student Is Represented By Committee
CRYS FOR STUDENT power and student
rights are sounding on most every college
and university campus in the nation these
days. Many of these cryers have taken
steps to see to it that their ays do not go
unheeded. Sit-ins, wade-ins, stand-ins, and
many other "ins" have become a campus
vogue and "Berkeley" has become a collegiate household word.
Perhaps the reason that a lot of these
"ins" drew more response from the police
and the press than they did from university
officials is due to the fact that the students
who were making the demands were going
about it in the wrong way.
Here at Eastern, students may never
have to resort to such drastic measures due
to the efforts that will be exerted by the

Student Affairs Committee and its advisory
committees.
Instead of throwing rocks, horning
cars and picketing the presidential home.
Eastern's student body ha* been given the
opportunity to sit down with its administrative and academic officials and go over
each and every rule and regulation
thoroughly and draw up a new set of rules
and regulations governing the students
rights and responsibilities on campus.
The most important part of this significant step is the fact that the student body,
through the 14-roember Student Advisory
Committee, will have a say in the process
of reconsidering the rules.
This student committee, is made up of
student leaders on campus, people who have
been elected by the students to represent the

students and to thereby contribute ideas and
opinions to the. Affairs Committee which
may be most nearly representative of general student consensus.
With these things in mind then it is
now the task to tee to it that all rules and
rights of the students of Eastern are contested by this committee and given; the utmost consideration.
It is this land of working together of
the student body and administration of an
institution that could have prevented many
of the unsightly displays of displeasure
shown by so many college students across
the nation in the last year or more.
Revamping and leoMsidering all die
rules will take time and patience, but it is
certain that die waiting will be well worth
the rewards wrought by it. ^^____

Pass-Fail Grading: Good Or Evil?
Last month at the University of Kentucky a bill '*. . . creating a committee to
study pass-fail grading for classes not in a
student's major field ..." was introduced
to the Student Government
A pass-fail basis for grading nonmajor courses could substitute the traditional number-letter method with a "P* for
pass and "F" for failure.
This new grading system would relieve the pressure of having to do as well
, in non-major courses; and would also give
dse student more time to concentrate on
courses of his major field.
The new grading idea does not eliminate the traditional system, for all grades
from major courses would be affected by
it.
^ Theoretically, the extra time spent with
major courses should improve the quality
of specialization. However, part of the
"general education'' a student might receive would be sacrificed for a greater understanding of his specialty.
Most of us feel that it is desirable to
know a little about a lot, and a lot about
a littk (our major courses). The problem
seems to stem from just how "little' we can
know about a "lot," and still call ourselves
well-rounded, educated people.
If the 'de-broadening'' effect has a
tendency to reduce incentives for knowing
"a little about a lot," then the students produced by a pass-fail system might be "brilliant in their fields," but rather uninformed"
in other respects.
When a student has the capacity to internalize a large amount of information, he
will eventually start to interelate and recombine his knowledge into new and useful ideas. This is the process of "invention," and is essential to a progressive
society.
Elimination of the need to internalize
vast amounts of seemingly unrelated information could have the long-term effect of
reducing inventiveness in our society. This
definitely is not in the interest of progress.
By reducing the amount of unrelated
information, the pass-fail system could also
reduce the level of general awareness. This
is not to imply that it would reduce the
"capacity" for awareness, but rather the
"desire" for it through constant exposure
to highly specialized information
Of course we must admit that at the
present rate of accumulation (through re-

rWFCR

search) there will be more than enough
specialized information for recoinbenation
into new ideas within any given area of
ttudy.
,
Perhaps the student with a "well
rounded education" eventually will disappear. Certainly there will be a reduction
of his ability to mink for himself about matters not related to his specific field. If the
principles of his profession do not have universal applicability, or cannot serve as e
foundation for his "philosophy of life,"
then his position is rather undesirable when
he is compared with an individual who has
a broader outlook.
When we are confronted with problems which make us maladjusted, we look
for logical, or at least adequate solutions
to them. An individual who has been exposed to a vast amount of information is
probably in a better position to "rationalize," and find a solution which will make

him fed better. The fads he remembers
from a broad education tend to reinforce
People with an inadequate overall
amount of knowledge would have a harder
f mis* rtooiQjt soiutsoos to v^*f*r pcoofccnuv
They woukTprobably be more nwiadjnated
As the basis of American industrial
production becomes more specialized, penhaps it will be necessary to allow ittidsnti
more time for major courses in order to
keep them up to date and prepared for their
intended occupations.
In the future we will need highly specialized personnel when the war in Vietnam
is over, and industrial production becomes
more oriented to the Space Program.
If the pass-fail system can bring us
closer to our destiny with the stars, then
perhaps the negative effects would be well
worth tolerating.
11 .af..

Senator Slaps Sex-sadism Sinema
^jQeWC ^ITllffi tfiJSUO

that movies are sicker than ever.
Moreover, notes the lady legislator
from die State of Maine, moviegoers are
younger than ever. Youngsters 19 and under
plunk down 32 percent of all theater admissions, often to see such films aa "The
Teen-Age Psycho Meets Bloody Mary,"
"The Plague of the Zombies," and "Birth
of Triplets."
In an article in the December leader's
Digest, Senator Smith characterizes these
and other sex-and-sadism movies as "a menace to children." Authorities quoted in the
article agree. University of Wisconsin
psychologist Leonard Betkowitz notes, "Research suggests that media violence is more
likely to incite children to acts of overt
aggression than to 'drain' them of their
hostile energy." Fredric Wertham, consulting psychiatrist for Queens (N.Y.) General Hospital, notes that a saturation campaign of "brutality, violence and sadism
leads to a demoralizing of healthy instincts."
Psychiatric social worker Eleanor G. Fisher
adds, "Sick sadism in motion pictures can
very definitely be damaging to a normal
child's development."
The movie industry has a "voluntary
classification" system that is supposed to

labd films that are unsuitable for children.
But the industry wavers somewhere between
futility and hypocrisy, according to the Digest article.
.Example: The MGM-Filmways presentation Don't Make Waves" was classified as "Suggested for Mature Audiences"
by the Motion Picture Association of America, the industry self-regulating body. Yet
MGM sponsored saturation advertising for
the movie in such magazines as 'Teen' and
"Ingenue," publications aimed specifically
at teen-aged girls.
"Furthermore," argues Senator Smith,
"most of our movies including a good
number of those unfit for children—are not
made by members of the M.P.A.A., nor are
they submitted to that organization for a
code of approval or for classification, Thus,
the door on degeneracy and sadism is still
wide open."
"Clearly, the problems of sex-andsadism movies remain untouched by Hollywood's 'voluntary' classification system,"
writes the Senator. "Something more must
be done."
The "something more" is rontsinrd in
a resolution that Senator Smith has introduced in the Senate. It provides for labd-

WHO WOK THIS OH MY B0ARD71

There Is No Honor If Cause Is Unjust
*n tuC fQeUZftZlOC

SCtODiCOCQt 0*- CDC

Nov. 5 Sunday Des Moines Register were
printed articles by Senator William Fulbright opposing the Vietnam war and one
by Senator John Stennis supporting the war.
The following paragraph ia quoted
from Senator Stennis' article. "The most
urgent requirement now is national unity.
The time has passed to debate bow we got
into South Vietnam or whether we should
be there. We are there. Our flag and
our men are in a war: In time of war or
national crisis, it is the duty of all Americans
HI nlll stall afi flMliean mpsjort In the

LG

fighting and the goals are most dubious
and clouded. Even the supporters of the
war can not agree on why we are fighting
or to what extent we should become involved.
If we are involved in a conflict (hat we
believe to be right then we must not waver
but risk all to achieve a just end. But if
we are wrong or ondedded then we have
only one recourse, to withdraw. If you are
in the right, honor ia bestowed no mater
what the outcome. If wrong nothing can
result but dishonor.

esf duty

Metaphorical Loneliness

■ Illl Ill I
-« . . «
every
sever—narsonai,
is no substitute for a
A scrap of taper tumbling down a dry
We mutt give our ffcjbting men in the field
Jfrwer after dm*
the support and hanrmg assy need end deA
sign
on rusty hinges, wbippad by midserve.
night breezes
Senator Stennis repeatedly inudies that
The damp bandherebsef of a soldier's young
the only honorable and jost path for the
United States to follow it one in which we A tram whistle blowing in the fog
either win or force peace in Vietnam. The Tho whimpering of m abandomd dog
only way out for our country ia to win a Leaves blowing over a now grave
military victory or negotiate an "honorable The ticking of a doth
peace.
A soldier, a hobo, a drunk
Our country, right or wrong! It mat- An old mam soiling papers
ters not whether the war be just or not—we No letter in the mailbox
are in it and we must fight it out. We can Rain on u barred window
not pull out without dishonor! If this is A smokeless chimney
the measure of our honor then we hive A moonless night
traded our integrity for blind obedience to A mateless wolf .
an empty phrase. Is there any honor in A table for one
supporting a cause in which thousands of OuWf$*9$ tfttS
human beings are being slaughtered, if it A path bench
is wrong? Is it our duty to follow a war A cold bad
which we believe our country is unjustly in- A footing
volved in?
An exile
Only when the very existence of our A whore
country is in danger should we defend it A leper
when it is wrong, Mark Twain sagely ad- A tour
vised. Now we are told to support un- An and.
dividedly a war in which the reasons for
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Law And The Conflicting Conscience

McGill
'The New Fascist' - -?

I.

/

fly RALPH McGILL
Numerous studies of the hard core
gangs, usually small in number, that operate
violently in "peace" demonstrations on and
off college campuses are being made with
the use of all available scientific and psychological technology.
One conclusion emerges in some surreys now completed.
The central member of the violent
gangs are well organized. That is to say,
they know one another, they have had previous meetings and agreed on tactics.
Their attitude is that they have "the
right to protest" and that their "rights" are
superior to the rights of others. Therefore, other persons do not have the right
to oppose them. Recruiters who come from
the nation's armed forces, the interviewers
who annually come from major corporations
to talk with job applicants and persons with
an opposing view may, therefore, be roughed up, barred from entry, or so disturbed
by din and violence as to make their presence untenable from the viewpoint of
common sense.
Their application of the "I'm-rightand-therefore-you-have-no-rights" certainly
is not a part of the Bill of Rights, of lav^
nor of common decency. Investigations reveal that the "you-have-no-right-whatever"
tactic is a part of the plan. It is an action
determined by the small number who know
what they intend. Appeals to join "the
peace demonstration" also are a carefully
prepared tactic for larger demonstrations.
At least one survey has called this
"bully boy gang interruption" of the rights.
of others and the vioelnce used reminiscent
of the early "fascisti gangs" in Italy and
Germany. The conclusion does not label
them as Fascists. What it does say is that
the tactics of rough-house, "break-up-themeeting" and "interrupt procedures of constituted authority" are similar to those of
Mussolini's black shirts and Hitler's brown
shirt gangs that insisted only they had
"rights."
At the University of Madison, for example, President Fred H. Harrington sadly
watched a small, violent, but disciplined
group bar job recruiters with force. He
said: "There are a vary small number who
plan to disrupt this university. There is
an even smaller proportion who want to
bring down the university and the country."
"The new fascisti" comparison of

-
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these tightly organized, dliciplsftcd gfOSpi
is not without factual similarities.
The recent peace protest m Wastang*
ton, which attracted some 33,000 persons,
was managed by an organization which is
quite small. Included among those who
issued the Washington "call" were some
with undented Communist backgrounds. A
heavy majority of those who answered the
"call" were, of course, unaware of cms.
were "nice, decent people." They were
for "peace" and so they went It did not
matter that on arrival persons were in
charge who were unknown to them sod
that orders were being given by persons
whose identity, affiliations, and records
they did not know.
The most extreme obscenity was used
by those who sought to provoke the troops
and marshals to violence. Few of the visiting thousands, being wholly outside soy
knowledge of who was running the show,
heard or saw the written obscenities. None
saw the debris left on the last night by the
hard core group of less than 100. It included, for example, used contraceptives, a
half dozen or more bras, several pairs of
dirty panties, and so on.
A recent letter to the editor revealed
the extreme naivete of at least one fine lady
who objected to the descriptions of the
obscenties and the debris.
"We passed through your state on oar
way home," she wrote, "and my hosband
went into a highway gas station restroom.
He told me he wss shocked to see that contraceptives were on sale there in a vending
machine. So that's the sort of dirty state
you live in."
Who said the age of innocence is ended?
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JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
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DIAMOND

—Terry Rankm

We an all given to some degree of a
—a of practicality. To some, it would
be impractical to saner the comaqnfncvs of
huge fine and/or imprisonment that to
company the refusal to be drafted. It is
better to compromise, surrender to the law,
light in the war, and hope to stay alive; to
temporarily lay aside one's own creed and
adapt to another.
To others, to those to whom a law that
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Senator Slaps Sinema
ing f Urns so that in Senator Smiths words,
"the public can tell if the film is suitable for
youngsters or not"
"Dozens of foreign countries have
adopted this means of protecting children
from violence and raw sex on the screen,"
she notes.
Such a system would avoid censorship
and the resultant threat to free speech,
argues the Senator, yet at the same time protect children from sadistic and erotic movies.
A letter-writing campaign to one's own
Senators in behalf of Mrs. Smith's resolution, S. Res. 9, would be a step in the right
direction.
Reader's Digest
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College Seniors and Grads:
Discuss
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Using the draft again as an example: it
•lots grant religious immunity, hot not one

But, then so tMf jestenUry...
and the rest.
In that thru for wars,
time was enough
Now, m peace,
tomorrow for the w*r—
or the battle...
Yes,
I mitt mt then.
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Bj Terry Ran/tin
Each of us builds his own morals; his threatens rather than secures is an unjust
own autonomy. Few are alike and even law, it is only right to fight that law before
fewer are the same. Yet we elect our gen- the war. To still others, the later group
eral government to outline a general mor- serves as a hiding place for their cowardice,
ality; a general and elastic body of law to a facade for their eager, rmrhmkmg degive as a mutual set of scruples that gov- fiance.
There an the ones to whom toe term
erns us all. But no go»»riliy of any sort
is without its hounds or free from limita- "draft-dodger" would seem to best apply,
tions, lines are drawn by the lews and rather than oat who truly believes in the
raiMMUty or government; that any governtheir makers.
ment is no more sacred ordrvaaethan its
^JOt OCcCQ OCeUv CDC DCXXaWC
DtDCeMtM
saaeeaa. it aaaasa oahr toeacal khan that
criminal—one whose morals and way of Iffe
is a corruption; a social evil or illness to sent with one point of law, freedom of
society and rightly so, for so to speak, he choice would grant ham an immunity to the
is beneath the toleration of society. Yet no requirement of that law. "Thou shalt not
line has only one side; there must be mote kill" yet all governments lift themselves
to these laws of society than those who obey above that bask law by making war with
them and those who break them. If there one another.
Then is, to my knowledge, no lew
is a "beneath" concerning, the law, then
prrtalrritf
tee who attempts suicide. Was
there must consequently be an "above."
it
net
the
victim's
choice between life and
To illustrate, consider our congressmen's
congressional immunity which places Mai death? What law of legislation is broabove traffic violations and other such mis- ke.?
Yet the real webs of complexity be in
demeanors.
desaaasanf just who is above or below the
Our own constitution gives us the
law wata One's action goes against it Who
rights to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of
is ft to serve as a judge of creed? Loophappiness." This enables us all to have a
bosas would leap from such an indMdasBfree conscience and will, oat own morality,
zatkm of Ike law. What standards most
and a personal design of sew with its own
such a judge consider? Who should deindividual lines and lanitations. The sews
termine those standards? And yet what
of car government do not command cast to
fpvtranaent "of the people, by the people,
feel a sense of guilt, to regret, to feat that
and for the people" cannot ask itself then
be has wronged in any way. These sic his
qnsstians?
own freedoms; his own autonomy.
Perhaps it is valuable experience, howIt is only natural and consriyiantal ever, to find that individualism, too, is not
then that one's personal lines of conscience divine; that conscience is not the master of
should occasionally he above those of the the law or its slave. Sacrificing one freegeneral law, so that what the law demands dom to preserve one more crucial to society
within its bounds is beneath his line of some may be a factor justifying some demands
moral role.
of the law.
Our muual laws rarely require our
Perhaps it wss not practical to write
moral support, bat instead, material and this; even though s sort of law decreed that
physical support In the case of the war I should, my conscience went one better
sa Vietnam, they do not require one's agree- and bad k written as k is.
ment, mentally, with that policy, hot rather,
his tax dollars and perhaps trigger finger.
It does not, by say link, seem democratic
to guarantee a person free will while sknultaneously requiring his material support and
sacrifice for that which he does not and cannot support morally sod conscientiously.
Laws ate stated with consequence in
to those who break them. Bat it
that they should also mdude an
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Colonels Tackle Ball State In Rice Bowl

The View

From Here

chores.
Holcomb had S3 carrtoe for
304 yards and a 8.1 average,
saoond beat in the running departmant, and Bock avaraged
3.7 yards In SO carries gaming:
210 yards.
Tha thins; that worries ma
dlana SUte. 20-24; ■ad Booth- """W "j thalr (Ban State) slxe,"
"" ~™~ sold KMd. 'Thay-ra not only
era Illinois, 24-0.
Tha Colonels
tha Onto ons <* the biggest teams we've
but also axe one of tha
Valley Conference,
ftrat outright OVC
should be boostla thirteen years, ioad ^Oar
ware ranked fifth nationally in
tha final Associated Press college-dlvislon poll,
The Ootenoh received tha prlorlty Invitation hi tha NCAAsponsored Orantland Rica Bowl
In Miirfnssabuiu. Tana.

Strong Running Attack,
Size Pose Problems

I* KARL PAIR Progrtis Sports Editor
Saturday afternoon tha Bastem Colonels and Ball State
Cardinals win meet to the fifth
annual Grantand Riot Bowl
game.
Tha game, which win be telavised regionally by tha ABC
television network, win feature
Uu confereaoe ohamplnns of
two of mid-America's finest
small college conference's, tha
Ohio Valley Conference and tha
Indiana Collegiate Conference.

Trt-oaptetes Barry UN and Asron Marsh were tmanlmoas
aloha OB ON lliaoliis all-Ohio Volley Conference team selected
It «u Urn1! first tlBM on the squad, white split-end
flM team for UM second eatuwcutive year. The only
for Ue team wai Western's Diekte
Also, defensive end Chuck Slemon and Lens war* selected
to the Pojloa Plyers all-opponent team for the 1M7 ■anon Stemon made "HaadhunUr" Haman for hi* outstanding game against
the Flyers. Be garnered nine tackles and thirteen assists, white
aha stopping the powerful Dayton running attack on two goal Una

BaUState compiled a 7-3 regular isainci record this year.
bringing its mark for tha post
three years to 23-8-2. lb coach
Ray Louthen's sot years as head
coach, the cards have won ST,
test 12 and tied three and never
have had a losing season.
Prior to Loulhen's appearanoe on tha scene. Bail Stats
never had won an Indiana Collegiate Conference football title,
This year's crown was tha
fourth In a row, tha hut three
of which have been outright
The key to the Cardtaals' suecess has been an awesome rushlay; attack that ranked second
hi tha nation among college dlvIslon teams. BSU backs gamed
3,533 yards on the ground In 533
carries for a 4 J yard avaraga.
Halfbacks Amos Van Pelt
and Dick Lester and alternating fuUbacks John Ondrejko
and Ha Shaaff er lead the running attack behind a veteran,
massive front wall. Vaa Pelt
a 0-3, 206-pound Junior from Ft
Wayne, Indiana, averaged afat
yards per carry, gaining 804
yards In 148 attempts.
Voted tha top back In tha
conference, Van Pelt led tha

NO FBBSHMAN IN BOWL GAME
A Mr worry for Coach Roy Kidd Saturday will ha that ha will
be without tat aarvloM of four of hla freshman. Jack McCoy,
Jamas Kelly, Butch Brans, and Doug- Johnston will not play
the Ban State Cardinals Saturday due to a NCAA rate.
This rule prohibits coBege-olvlsion schools from using: fresh■ hi goat win ootapaUOoa if the school's mate enrollment
Probably the biggest loss will be McCoy. Tha
tailback carried the hall 130 times for 861 yards to load tha Bastern roahlng attack
Tha ruaatag attack Will hare to Ha on tha shoulders of
juniors Tad note last, roster Harris, and Boh Back.
■ABBS BBOOGNimON
name for Itself a* It
and major college divisions of tha
NCAA hi potato
Mr game.
a close second t***''"* tha Oklahoma
Hat Sooner, ha thatar opponenu to SB potato, white
aPowad only 78 points. Both these totals are for 10
i could condevabty finish first as they both have howl
i In post season. Ohauvwna baa to play BBC champin tha Orange Bowl, white Eastern moat travel to
hftaflpaatiuiu, Terav to do battle with tha Cardinals of Ball

)

ad with Chuck Slamon back,1*
(BO earned aU-oonfamnoe reoption although ha missed
the last five games.) Kidd said,
"Of course tfio layoff will hurt
bbn some, but Pm aura hem
give us a top performance. Bow
an ontanrndms footbaD
BSaatania offen
*%:
aadaa-' avaraga «
fame this seaso nand tha de!*■■"« "Headhuntem*' limited
tha opposition to seven points
a

Coach Kidd U confronted with
a dual problem as he prepares
tha Colonels for Saturday's
bowl game. One Bos with tha
effectiveness of Ball State's
rushing attack and tha other
Uas with a possible break down
in his own ground game
After a stew start, tike Colonel ground game
strong with 1,401 yards,
em had 3,834 total otfoaaWO
yards,
But moat of tha rushing
(730) were gamed by CM
backs Jack McCoy, Butch
EJvans and Jamas Kelly, who
are not eligible far the bowl,
(NCAA rates prohibit
division schools from
freshmen la urot—ou 09n.
petition If tha school's male enroumaat sxeeals t300)
The biggest loss will be UsCoy. The Lovaland. Ohio,
out lad the Eastern rushing attack with Ml yards to IB)
carries.
Onnfh Kidd must find a runnlng game to ootnpUment tha
passing of Jun Outosand tha
receiving of HtOs AH-Amerioaa
70 times this season for 1,009

ICC hi rushing and scoring for yards and nine touchdowns,
the second straight year. Van
Eastern has Junior taflbaoks
VAN PBsVT. a 0*1- SOS .
Pelt was also named collage Ted Holcomb and roster Harris, Lubke wm teat tha 1
counted on by Ban Stats to handle most of tha
division "Player of the Tear" fullback Boh Book and Wtngchores la Saturday's Orantland Rice BOWL
In Indiana averaged 44 sad backs John Tasel sad Bob Lu- days Grantlaod Moo Bowl
—Photo Submitted.
Shaeffer 4.8. Ondrejko, a 21B- man to handle tha runningpound senior was tha starting
fullback an year, but Shaetfer,
a 200-pound sophomore was1
PBOBABUC OS-TENSIVE ST.
used on alternate plays for tha
last four games
VaaPatt, Lester and Ondrejko
NO. EASTERN
POS.NO. BALL STATE
FOB.
ware all voted to the mat
81 Aaron Marsh
SB 81 Tim Hostrawaer
string of the AH-ICC team,
76 Bffl Brewer
ST 7B Dave WIThsbn
along with six other Cardtaals.
BO 87 Ray McDonald
S3 Fred Troths
SO
The offensive line, Jerbaps the
54 Don Minor
C 51 8t*sva MsWasfclfff
o finest to ICO history, has bean
87 Don wiffiiitoD
QQ 77 EBaOhattas
magnificent for the Cardinals.
Anchoring It am five seniors.
78 Ron House
QT 70 OeVC8\r TfsiWrt
Who among them total 14 man84 Duke Baker
TB 88 Mark Surface
QB 11 Doe Heath
vanity
18 JbnOulce
The?
Steve MldUff. 0-4,
10 Ted Holcomb
TB 38 Amos Van Pelt
SaB-pound center; Ette CBtattas,
30 Bob Book
FB IS John Ondrejko
WB *0 Dick Lester
41 John Tasel

Bhootnw.li fteft) aaa
Colonels' front wan la _
Both am an-oonferenoe selec—Photo Submitted

8 IDEAS 4 CHRISTMAS
FROM

8

guard; Oscar Uobke, 0-4,
Dd left tackle and 1
.0-8.
JualorsDave

OOMPABATTVE

■■•BB
am also

202 SOUTH THIRD

Isltftw rIOIIeW AIM ^••••••T I\WT
&-«MI» fcCr

em at right tackle and right

• Dayton

4W>ar—, Rey
directed his
■ his
footban Cardinals to the Indiana OoOegtato
a 7-8 moors. Bis teems have compiled a 33-8-2
—Photo Submitted
tha past three years.
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i

85
87
14
55
14
38
24
17
7

IS
7
0
7
0
14

Austin Psay
North wood
Western
Murray
Tech
Toungstown (Ohio)

Moreheed

DePauw

80

Batter

7 30 Indiana Stats
0 3 8t Joseph's
15 34 Southern nttnols
7

71
I
I

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
tetoeeeteapaam. Ask saw

Doc Heath.
T
7 0-8, 180 pound senior, staIB in as starting signal miter
38 year aftertoe graduation of
8 Prank Houk, who as a Junior
7 was the '<Most Valuable Player"
84 in the 1808 Rice BowL Heath
7 lost his Job at mldseason to
S sophomore Jim Novar, but re-

41 Central Missouri St
39 Valparaiso
81 BvansvUte
14 Northern Illinois

Tickets Available
For Bowl Game There an still tickets available for the GraaUand Bios Bowl
same to be held la Mai frees
boro,
Tennessee
Saturday.
Eastern was alloted 1300 tickets
for the game oad some of these
still remain. These tickets can
be obtained at the Athletic Office located la Alumni foMoosra.
Ball State has already sold
3800 tickets that they warn allotted, aad they have raoassted
mom tickets to sell. Tha stadium that win be used far tha
bowl game seats approximately
10,000 tans tad Is used during
regular season by Middle Tennessee.

RICHMOND
SUPPLY
STORE

BASKETBALL PICKS
FOftTHB WfcXK

MARSHALL

DAYTON
at BSBBBMT St*, in TWO
» » MM BBBBS m •
M OBBBB WOB'T bs a

by
CcnQniMi and eJockoy

Haager and Loo
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Cricketeer and
Varsity Town
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KAY
HARMONY
GIBSON
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by Parte for
BaB Slate's losses this
i to Northern Ultnois, a
i seeking University Divtotea •tatus, by a 3S-li couat
aad
— to St Joseph's, 7-8. It*
8t Joe defeat snapped an unbeaten streak of U games la
IOC competition for Ihe Car«aato, who have wtllMlieaiii
from tha seven-team loop, effaottve June of 1SS8.
The BSU victims warn Central Missouri Slate, 41*7; Valparaiso, 88-7; Dransvme, 81-10;
bePauw, 7-8; Batter, "

SLACKS

I

, • • Mas^esS*WBB «•*>• imptBaBhrs m Mw HIT loBt year asd ro>
TBIB sal tfcsor start«rrs . . . Tfcey

See William A. Manz
«maiif«
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460
3-6460

gained It two weeks later. The
lanky senior connected OB 81 of
74 passes for 407 yards.
Ban State's defense was vastly improved hi 184T, allowing
Its opponents only 80 points ta
nine games. Top stem am
Chuck Straotman, 0-3, 380pouad aenter tackle, who was
voted the team's Co-MVP with
VbB Pelt aad George Hathaa 803-pound linebacker
was the starting fullback
ass Junior. Scoondarymen Paa
Perls, Hoba Stern aad Norm
~ to mtaweut IS

SWEATERS
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U. of Cincinnati
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Ohio U.
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BY KARL PARK
, PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
This weekend promises to be
as. of the biggest ■ports fNkI in the history of Eastern.
& Saturday, the EMt.ru tootteam travels to Murt reestaro
Tenn,
to play In the
Orantland Rica Bowl against tea
powerful ground attack of ten
■all State Cardinal*.
Oa Friday
basketballers
year's NCAA runnerton Flyara. Dayton
6th in tba AP»a pra-i
Dayton finished tea
year with a record of S8.1.
Coach Don Donohor*a Firsts
rl an 18-3 .aria, record ovar
Colonels. The same
tke Colonel*.
game nlavad
played
last year at Dayton showed a
r
fad score of 104-82 In
| the Flyers.
B coaching record la 70
aid IB losses.
■Back to lead this year's squad
la Dannie May a 6-4 senior.
Zso ratm'ha. Urtyaa^.
i earn are Bob Hooper, Dan Sad-

1 *

STOP and SHACK of

Women's Intramural*

Colonels Host Powerful
Dayton and Marshall
Jateo* reserves era DiUu
BIllWMMp. Jim JprtM, John
MalleL and Mike Watson.
Wbifc anlot sBBtmr>a re«•*»«• aacept oae hare rwtarnad, tbs upcoming aoptomores
"• eapactad to ftee tea etert•*» aoma rest.
Rlckay Hall
» *-4 froward from McDowell
Ky.t brtap a Una snooting touch
*'*■■
•»■ te»;jBSj

BY JURAN PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Woman's Intramural volleyball
and badminton are underway with
a record turnout. Eleven teams
. entered the volleyball competition. The sororities are battling it out for the first place
trophy along with teams representing the dorms and other
groups.
The teams are team #1 (Phi
Alpha Theta); team #2 (Alpha Pi
Kappa); team #3 (Lambda Phi
.QmmiL jaam«4

m
I5TEBI

team #8 (MacGregor 3rd FISor);
team #7 (MacGregor Grounders);
team #6 (Case Hall); team #9
(Walters Warriors); team #10
(Delta Theta PI); team #11 (Kentucky Bella).
Badminton turnout waa not aa
great aa teat of volleyball. However, several girls are participating In a round robin tournament.

fftfisms lost both games
» *****LawfaSWlff
"• earlee edge otar taa inuna•riag Hard by 14-7. Marshall
off on tea
started tea

BURGER BROIL

'Ilk*
Shakes:

ay . Bjefcgaa fat^a-^^^^aHr^aaahah .^assess***

assist l*M

kaiPM f ^^^^^^

Vanilla . Strawberry • Chocolata

Broiling makes the difference
Wast Main Street

Rtchmeed, Ky

Tba Eastern freshman team
opens Its season tonight against
Lindsay Wilson Junior College
&<&&$&&%%£;
p^gf^S %t^46 agatest

tarman, uJfreshman standout] ■aatemitodapandant.
Oeorge Janky. Last year's Dayton freshman team defeated tea
Eastern freshmen team twice
bath In overtime.
. 'BY JUEAK *A*K*,
Next Wednesday,
WOGRESS
IS, Marshall University
togton, Watt vn
Alumni Coliseum.
era are returning
tag Big Green squad
a 20-8
record, li
Second-place finish in
American Conference sad, ft ip7«^:t*Jet*|ftgb*B^ J/9*-

guard Bobby Washington.
Jerry Oodbey and
OarflaJd Smith.

In Friday's
wtth nationally-ranked Dayton. They are
from left: Strong*, engStomora gward Toks

Men's hrti-amural Board Formed
proteate entered by a
when there baa been a
on of a rule.
!UE STANDINGS

¥

•
Crunks

Returning are regulars OasofS
(6-7 senior), all -Jaat Acan choice Bob Redd (sVI
r), Jim Davidson («-| jo*.
tor), center Bob Allen (6-9 seoSK), and Danny D*Antoat (B-U

Eastern.
taa officers arm Pete Moore,
cSaairmafi; Tote Shatter, vice
cUifrnm: aari JStry OIU, secratary. The board members arm
Hack Hall, Charles Oreekevic,
Charles Fraaley, BUI Suransoo,
).
waa Coach Ellis Jo-bo- and Tom Crotty.
The board will also have tea
a's moat prolific scorer with
S4.4 point-par game average. reapQMlbUttr of atedylng and
S 24.5 Mid -American average
■a the beat In tea c water a—a. EoetTi
Davidson ranked second among
hall shooters Witt a 17.1 Defeat* Eastern
average. He waa followed etosa' by Redd, who averaged an even
Tito Eastern colonels fell to
".a.
a strong Eat Tennessee team
Returning reserves are sen- last Friday afternoon in the
tors Parkle Beam, Joe Dawson, opening round of the OVC tourOrvlUeS
nament by a acore of 64-BO. The
tournament was held in Nashville
The colonels started oat aa
If teay were swing to make a
runaway of tea same a*
quickly Jumped tote a §*-• I
Toke Colssaaa, Baa*
tea, and WlUie wooda
team to the early thirteen point
Bast
today guard
Barley Swift, overcame this early
Eastern lead aw esjtecorlag tea
Cotasal* ss-S daring a stretch
ml*-way la tea game. The C©1ooeU held a sUm I8-S4 lead at

JO0 LP. RECORDS

ZEROXCOFY
SERVICE

Daring te.
Cotaaala ware plagued by floor
stakes, foal trouble, and Inability to bit tea basket. Junior
Jerry Godbay played the game,
although hampered by an ankle
Injury.
Swift and Leroy Fisher got 16
points each for the Buccaneers.
Washington, Coleraan, and Garfield Smith led the Eastern attack with IS, 10 and 9 points respectively.
The Colonels entertain highly
touted Dayton on Friday and the
Thundering Herd of Marshall the
foUowlng Wednesday.
Eastern held a 48-33 rebounding edge over the Buccaneers.
EASTERN: Washington, IS; Coleman, 10; Smith, 9; Wooda, 8;

"

Alcoholie* Unanimous
Bancheea
chee-Cbees
LEAGUE #4
Saskatchewan Hot Shots
LEAGUE «S
Greens
zombies
LEAGUE #6
Mad Drunkers
Klngsmeo
Makers Mark
LEAGUE #7
Sultans
Playmakers
Vagabonds
7"%.*" _*■"
LEAGUE #8
AX
JAM
^OUE "
KTE

David Gay

SMITHS

ft HAM STYUrte FOR MEN
AU STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. FLAT TOFS
GENERAL TRIMS. AND HAIR STRAKftHTNIN*
FROM 423-f 12S
Car. of Sscoud oao PMMI Upstafrs over aetjlay s

?y
Here's the
Up Beat
Button Down

CONGRATULATES

-ARROWS
DECTON
OXFORD
P§rma-Iron
WH* This Ad
ft Staff)
• vTOTCn#el

*;nMmr _

Enqravrng FREE
WWk You Watt

KESSLERS

THE

Tlaa no-iron ahirt
tluUdossa't
aaanssawba!

•A

V\

Luxivioasfabric of 65%
Dseraa* polyaator, 35 %
cotton that's complete ly
machine washable... tumble
dries to a wrinkle-free finish.
University fashioned long point
collar for the right casual roll.
And... this season's new wide track
stripes in a wide range of compatible
color backgrounds. Tapered body
for the new lean look in fashion...
and "Sanforized-Plus" labeled for perfect fit.
•DuPontR.T.M.

\*'

w
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ONLY Discount

aussvisu

SUM, Br Arnold, V, Swift, IS;
Krataar, tr. Ward, S; Flossing, ]

give a pint of blood
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Campus Flick

KBxrs
Horitt
& Greenhouse

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
See tke Motion Picture
TUPLE CROSS
Christopher
TalBrraner, CUodine Auger
HIM Brack Aedltortam.

HAYS EXCF.IXS AGAINST LOUISVILLE
Sophomore Butch Havs put on one of the finest divins*
oxhlbltlons witnessed by Eastern fans in a long time. Ajrainst
Louisville, he accumulated 266.43 points In six dives In the
three-meter diving event, the most points ever accumulated by
nn Eastern diver.

Combs fives much of the credit for the improved diving to
Lou Crosier, a former Eastern Eel letterman who serves as
diving coach. "Lou is doing a real fine Job with the divan;
he has added the finishing touches that are making the difference between a good diver and a winning diver," said Combs.

Yon Say It
With Flowers, Say
It Wtta KeBey's

BY ROY WATSON
PROGRESS SWIMMING EDITOR
Eastern's swimming
team
opened their season on a winning
note by defeating the University
of Louisville swimmers 73-40 at
the Alumni Coliseum natatorlum.
-we used mainly freshmen and
sophomores,* said Eastern swim
coach Don Combs, "but we found
out a great deal about our overall
team strength; we had excellent
depth In all 13 •rants.*
All America Bob Walker paced the Eels to victory by scoring 11 3/4 points. He captured
two of the 11 first places Eastern won. In addition to winning
the 200-yard individual medlev
(1:14.6) and the 200-yard breast-

OUTSTANDING FBOSH OUT OF ACTION
Distance swimmer Jay Chanley will miss the current road
trip. He ran his knee through the dashboard In a car accident
several weeks ago. Chanley got the cast off last week and
had been getting In the water but his workouts have been limited
because his knee swells up after much exercise.

Col U» For Prompt

Charily Is counted upon to help considerably In the 500 and
100-yard freestyle events. An outstanding swimmer, has has
already broken the records In practice for both events.

623-49*8

Manny Flgueroa, a pleasant surprise In practice, will have
to take up the slack In the distance events until Chanley re- .
turns.

Pec It— _

THE HAPENING
Anthony Qulnn. Martha Hyer
George Mekarls
Dec M — Jan. t, Holiday

j^>-S

Coach Don Combs said. "Hays' performance was even hatter
than Johnny Warren fan All-America diver at Eastern a few
years ago) could do." It is interesting to note that neltherHays
nor Warren had any high school diving experience. However,
Hays is a gymnist and has made outstanding progress in diving.

'SJ^iZZZ
Dee. It— Iwasnay
HOMBSE
Diane Clleoto
*- Newman,
Uchnrd Boone,
Frederic Man*
Dec 1» —
No Movie - Mat1-" University • S»M pjn.
Dee. 14 — Thunder
Drum and Sandal Concert
8:M PJf.
Dee. 16 — Friday
ARWVERDBCI, BABY
Tony Curtis,
leJHJhnj
Dae. 1« — Saturday
DEAD HEAT ON A
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Junes Coborn, Aldo Ray,
Nina Wayne
Dee. 18 —
MESSIAH

by I0Y WATSON
SWIHMMG EDITOR

The Only Store In
REBECCA BOTH CANDY

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

*at>

-*

IULL TO BE IN ACTION SOON
All-America Rich Hill may be back In action in time for
the Kenyon meet December 16. He has not been used yet due
to an injury, but Is working out and hopes to be In shape soon.

*

STORE
The Eastern swlmnung team returned 14
lettermen from last Tear*! squad. They are,
from left to right, Rich Anderson, BUI Walker, John Buckner, Rich Hill, Bob Walker,

623-1400
■HI

take on the University of the I
at Sewanee. Sewanee is the Brat
crucial meet on the Easteraseaedule; the Eels have yet to win a
meet there.
Sewanee has several
dependable
performers
their returning lettermee,
the squad Is lacking in depth
and experience.
However, Sewanee's coach,
Ted Bltondo, calls his team "Probably the best-spirited and hardest working team we have had In
a long time.*

Connie Smith Cited

Eastern's Cross country Coach
Connie Smith has been named as
coach of the Year In that sporting division of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Smith, who has won the title
three times In the past three
years he has been at Eastern,
led this year's team through a
10-0 meet slate. During the season, the members defeated 30
teams and lost to none.
. The Colonels won the OVC .
title in an undisputed race. Coach
Smith's charges won the Harding,
Ark., Invitational, defeated Florida and Florida State, and finished second in the Southeastern
Conference meet, running seven
of the first eight places.
In four years, the teams at
Eastern have won 37 meets, lost
four, and lost to only four teams. )S
In the past three years, Eastern
has won 29, lost one, and defeated 73 teams.
«->
Responsible for the rapid rise
of distance running at Eastern,
Smith coached Grant Colebour
'
and Ken Sllvlous to first and*".
second places, respectively, in " *
the final OVC ratings this year.
Eastern Is rapidly becoming h
a national distance power, as did
Hlllsdale High School (San Mateo, ■
Calif.) when Smith'steam prompted Track and Field News to w
Lacy Hagood, Greg Marquis, Bruce Boyer,
r)
Jim Miller. John Sims, Joe Peck, Bill Way- class It as the number one high ■»■
school
running
team
in
the
nation
man, and Steve Danmcker. Absent
/ o
In 1961.
the photo was taken was Butch Hays.

*
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BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN BY-PASS

m

YOU'RE RIG HI
TO WORRY

pleasure to shop."

"Featuring—Martinizing, The Most In Dry Clean-

li

to first-place finishes In the
100-yard (82.3) and the 200-yard
(1:57.7) freestyle events. Other
first place winners were Marquis
in the 200-yard butterfly (2:13.5),
Sims In the 200-yard backstroke
(2:20.2) and Richard Anderson In
the 80-yard freestyle (23.7).
The Eels travel to Nashville,
Tennessee, next Thursday to
swim Vanderbllt. Eastern soundly defeated Vandy last year but
faces an Improved team this year.
"Since the Southeastern Conference allows the use of freshmen this year, Vanderbllt should
be much stronger than the last
time we swam them,*
, Combs.
The following night the Eels

"Where it's easy

FROM THE SAME OFFICE j

311 W. MAIN

stroke (2:38.2), Walker also
swam on the winning 400-yard
relay team (4:09.9). Other members of the relay team were Al
Krueger, Greg Marquis and John
Sims.
Butch Hays took first place
in both the one and three meter
diving events. He had a total of
266.45 on the three-meter board,
the
largest total aver accumulated on six dives by an
Eastern diver.
All America Bob Walker showad mid-season form in winning
the 800-yard freestyle with a
5:21.7 timing, only one and threetenths
seconds off his school
record.
Freshman Eddie Biases swam

MOST VERSATILE FRESHMAN
Eddie Shasek is called by Combs "our moat versatile freshman performer." He is currently swimming the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle events, but can swim any freestyle event from the
00 to the 1000. Shasek was also the number one diver on his
high school team In addition to holding his school breaststroke
record.

24 Hour Service

THREE-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY

In Opener, 73-40

Eels Sink

-<—■—■—rf—*.

•• • •••

08EHR. UfAN£88

Yon can't'life ly ignore "STIIRINO
woniiii"! Caused by out-of-line ot
■eiiilinrcil wheels, they seesk into ores
...shorten their lift... threaten jtun by
owing blow-outs and ACCTDINTS. But
why worry? Instead—let us end your
"sTstUNO wossun" with our •dentine
MAX equipment NOW.

Thuk Yiir Ripiir Mai Fir
•••

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes
.V.V.'.NV.V.V.v.*

ins) Accident Thai
Didrit Happen"

i a

•li

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

•so

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

"Good Man To Know"

George
Ridings, Jr.

ft*
• v!

..•Ort
33

m

Clan Off '64
Agent OR

N-W,

Randall-Logsdon

. *>
Ml
oi
fitfi
fit-

Wheel & Axle Service

■H)"»

Phone: 623-2840

SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

w

tU

CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.

Featuring

lie West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4°47J

.

Springfield Dr.
623-4638

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

KtCnfVtOwMe. Ky»

DO YOU HAVE
INFORMATION INDIGESTION?

I**

Ih. VISIT
Mod.l VJTS1

1

•/ RCA VICTOR *$
SOLID STATE STEREO
■^ y

x.

with FM-AM mnd FM Stereo Radio
Exciting sound is yours with this luxurious Total Sound
Stereo instrument. Solid State amplifier delivers 40 watts
peak power. Complete radio listening pleasure Is provided
by Solid State FM-AM and FM Stereo tuner. Tuner features
Include FM tuned RF stage. Automatic Frequency Control
for drift-free FM reception end precision vernier tuning.
Studlomstic 4-speed changer features record-protecting
Feather Action Tone Arm with diamond stylus. Six speakers:
(two 12' oval duo-cones, two exponential horns and two
3V4" tweeters) for breathtaking stereo sound.

I
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
■tease send new 20-pepe booklet, "Mow To Plan Your !■■■■■
ntent and Wedding" and new 12-page M color folder, bell lor
only 26c. Also, send special offer of beeuWul 44-peoe Brktes look.

$309.95
FREE 5 Record Stereo Album

KIRK'S T.V. & RADIO SERVICE

0«y.
JD».
KUPSAKC DIAMOND RINGS. SOX N. •YRACUt*. N. Y. 1SSM

I

422 North Second
ftlrkennad A Madison County Since lf*»

1

BJSJI

IF SO. READ THE
EASTERN PROGRESS
ONCE A WEEK. EVERY WEEK

■
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An important role In thegrowlng effort to put sex In Its proper
place la played by the Sex Information and Education Council
of the United States Organised
two years ago by Dr. Mary Stelcban Calderone, SIECUS has become a clearing house of ideas
offered by social scientists physicians educators, and theologians. -If s purpose,* says Rev.
Genna, an officer of SIECUS -la
to establish man's sexuality aa
a health entity. This Is a value
•t »u it
that all religious groups and
most secular groups, and certainly educators, can agree on.
safely asleep.
Bat no
We must do all we can to pro■or*. On television and radio
liittM o* the ProrJess
mote personal physical, emotprograms In newspapers and
ional and social health."
rn^ag.2-";
everV^onemrabTe
EDITED BY
Most eminent of these new
aspect of human sexuality lsdlscritics of traditional morality Is
EDITOR S^.SISL.?*0^-.^!,^
PROGRESS
Dr. Harvey Cox of Harvard Uni££? n£l^
.Hi?
versity's Divinity School. In Ms
In Ames, Iowa, a bright little pithy
phrase of c£
one sex
edbook -The Secular City,- Dr.
eight-year old, watching a tel- ucator, "has gone public"
Cox suggests avoidance of a simevision documentary on the popIt la this new openness in sexple ■thou-shalt-not* approach to
ulation explosion, tana to her
the question of premarital Intermother and asks: ■Mommy, what maatators. that Is the real aex
course. This, he writes, -gets
do they mesa when they aay the revolution of our time. What
us off dead-end arguments about
shocks and startles parents and
ptll'T"
virginity and chastity forces us
In Los Angeles a studious other adults as a 'new morality,"
to think about fidelity to perfourteen-year-old bey, taunted as an apparent wlldnass and prosons. . .by bis rougher schoolmates, won- miscuity among the young, is
Douglas Rhymes, Canon Liders what "mealy" means—and often a new honesty and a new
brarian of Southwark Cathedral
worries about Ms own normalIn England, wonders whether a
ity.
la Atlanta, a high school girl
^Tbe w- called sex ravo- g*J» 1^*.thrrfrTiMnt •£ marriage license is enough to
finds oat that oae of hsr friends luUon," say. Dr. Joseph Flat- «|*«!. ^J^l^J" £ render sexual relations moral.
has •gotten late trouble" ami char, professor of social ethics "*ft* * J"2 ST ~-.^1 •We are told,- ha writes, -that
has been forced to leave school at Cambrldee-s Episcopal Theo- Production lajjornaUy ofa****" all sexual experience outside of
-and wonders who to talk to logical Seminarjr author of courses of study. At Fordham marriage la wrong, but we are
teat bother ?Moral RenKmstSity'' andfor- "**•«% » Jesuitlnslitotion, given no particular rulings about
about the
mar Dean ofSt. PauPs Cathed- * e0"™ » •« •*«catton has sexual experience within marher.
And in New England a collage ral la Cincinnati, -simply re- ^ EJEJir^iSLJS: riage. Yet a person may Just as
e
easily bo treated as a means to
freshmen away fromhomeforthe .reseata a little more moral aa
^.5BBJ3j21?v1^2h^
first time finds herself torn aad cultural honesty and can2^J^™^ ?J22?A% satisfy desire and be exploited
between her eeaaal feelings lor dor about the importance and **ZSSLfZl^ES™ lor th gratification of another
an attractive boy aad the moral the part that sex plays in oar *• ^^J^'^.^^L within marriage as outside it.
t«sx*iafOtliarcharchaBdtamUy lives. Many of the wild young SLfiffii*JK£L5£^ It la strange that we concern
__and worries about losing the people who violate the tradition- ■■•"■ ^ for contraceptive ed- outselves so much with the morallst standards are adopting - ucatlon that helps young women ality of premarital and extramarboy.
Once upon a time, aex and real capacity te-artTaex7 to *£?J*£S^L^^ ital sex, but seldom raise sertheir babies when they want them, iously the question of sexual moreverything connected with It was take It or to leave It."
TrbraattS the sexual wa< « snd when they can best care for ality within marriage. . .*
thoroughly private affair. H It

AMW

I
Or "MM EASTEsW win be
upon one of these lovely coeds.
left: JOyee Mason. Vkky Ready. Pat
I >

Newell. ftasann Shepherd and Nancy
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Music Department Presents Varied Concert
of Dr. Don Cooper. The Stage set by the two folkslngsrs was
BY DEBBY COBB
the concert with shattered as a drum cadence
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER Band opened
broke from the foyer of the
auditorium and the Eastern
T m n
—m of an Impromptu but en- ^ ^ * *, ■Almost Like Being Marching
Maroons paraded
tertalnlng concert last Tuesday Lo™. ' *»»
through the audience and onto the
sjgK hfore ThankKMr, va- *££^ cwmjt closed, the stage playing, "Hall, Hall,
Maroons,"
The occasion tor celebration chairman of the Dept. of Music, ern
Once on stage, the band playwas the President's Anmvaraary Dr. J. J. BrcekemiL ««mpanCoacert which was supposed to 1*1 °y music student BUI Jones, ed a varied concert which inkme«ta>tered n^entertaln- held a humorous informal dls- cluded -Rock Royale " -March
atm*. Due to thTbudget cut cusslon on current events con- of the Steel Men " -Stars aad
Forever •' -Bora Free"
stant decided that £pnfM-' ""tag EKU P°U*1«»- . . ^-.. Stripes
ataaaT group Vould be cancelled Following this brief Interlude ■Man of La Mancha," -Drink•safeHBesteTMuslc^art- singers Judy Cable and David ing Song," -Mexican Shuffle,"
meVwaariven^ckaotlce
SUvers, who also played guitar, Great Gate of Eerr," -Volga
^rL^T„So nlnVrtmert railed nx a round called, -Music A- Boat Song'• and •Jericho."
^^SSVSSVl Soe ShaU Live." 'Then David
The liarcblng Band's p,
gV*-„ff J^,l ".J accompanied himself In -The grun featured pieces from every
1 Candy Bar Blues," a satirical haimme show of the season and
tale of a hazardous trip to a several of the songs which will
eel field.
be used when the band accompanies the football team to
GranUand Rice Bowl in MurBead, a small group that spec- ^J^"^;,
in popular pieces, dance The nostalgic and tender mood freesboro in To
c and Jazz, under the "

5M-a«i, ?.»e^tapK£S

1

'

AUCTION SALCS

Karen Fletcher Wins
Oratorical Contest
::

Karen Porter Fletcher, Junior
speech and drama major from
Middlesboro, was named winner
this week la the Keene Oratorical contest at Eastern Kentucky
University.
Miss Fletcher was also winner
of the 1M« contest. Her 1967
topfc was -Student Unrest: The
New Involvement."
The Keene Oratorical contest
was established In honor of Prof.
William L. Keene, retired mem-,
ber of the English faculty.
Mlsfe Fletcher Is a member of
boner societies in speech and
die ma. of the debate team the
Eastern Little Theatre and the
modern dance club.
Finalists Is the contest Includes Sandra Holderman, senior
from Harrodsburg;
Sherry
Fantkaer, freshman from Waltea; Maria Banks, freshman from
Ctaetaaatl, Ohio; and Lena Bell,
araafcann from Valley station.
Judges ware Dr. Robert G.
King, chartman of Eastern's department of drama and speech;
Dr. Kelly Thurman, chairman
ef tea department of English;
'aad ate Rev. John C. Cavendlah^
• member of the department
ef psychology and Rector of
Christ Episocopel Church, Rlch-

RCSIDCNTIAL

COMMCMCIAL

FA»M«

U» with honesty and candor, say
doctors, educators, and religious
spokesmen, la no aasy task. Nor
U It the task solely of the rebellious young. It la also the
responslvlllty of the mature.
And too often adults react regatlvely to sex and sax problems.
Tbey point with an accusing Anger to the statistics of Illegitimacy aad veoeral disease, and
to reports of teenags promiscuity, rather than meet their own
responsibilities In the development of positive healthy sexual attitudes In their children.
Much of tan refusal of young
people to accept on faith and
without question the moral coda
of their elders la a result of
*»
•Ifs an inevitable reaction,"
says Rev. William F. Oenae.
F raU
» y "*• Consultant of the
1
N**
"*1 „,„
Co**"
* hKf
Churches,
,«,
„ ^
ttn thm
M., attitudes
•to
the negative
so many adults have had, and
the silence with which we've
„„.*._,.,„ 'those
«^_M, attt^.. negative
Fortunately,
titudes are somewhat In retreat.
Public discussion of sexual problems has resulted In Increased
attention to the need for sex
education
in the schools. In
_
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GO BIG l-JAKl BAH STATt TO THE CLEANERS

Colonial
Cleaners

SWEATERS
59c

JOHN

0

MODERN

4 Ml lee flewth mm VM.U
-171*

SATHMY I SMUT

IJOMKDX
fWOUCTK*

fffCARDO MONTALBAW

Glgf6AR^jmn
ALSO II C010I
"VAUEY OF
MYSTERY"

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE
Anyone
Anytime

MANY
MOONS
ANTIQUES
ANDGfFTS
The Lobby Of
QyTidon Hotel

MJL - s rM. '
HOURS %m
•m.
••PJ

Svani C tSfiuxUn
REALTORS
PHONia: OrriCC 623-3830

BAT.ITSMKK:
nnnrtu OIlMtautt
Phillip Oannasin

Fffe*ht Phones
•WS-41574
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310 Eisl Mall St.
RICHMOND, KT.

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
~> ,*4?t „ Your Purchue FREE

W&&2>
J&r

If We Do Not
Thank You

—Open All Yea
Hamburgers—Con ey
Milk
BIG HILL AVE.

From Former List Price

Shakes

RICHMOND

RECORD

NOW, ISE YOII STANDARD OIL
CREDIT CARD HERE!
130 qoi 001 1

RICHMOND
DRIVf IN THEATRI

You may charge parts, repairs and
service-up to $50 per job. Your
charge here will be included with
your regular monthly Standard
Oil statement for gasoline and
other service station purchases.

ALYER CHEVROLET CO.
623-3350

RtCHHbMD.KY.
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Hundreds More Including
POPULAR
Hie FOOT SWWOM
Rcry ChartM

Col T)oder
DOR Shirley
Clwrik lyrd
Rflawey let

MAJOR LAKLS
i »

8

MADISON NATIONAL BANK

Artbh

MAIN STREET
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WATER STREET

KkMatw Trio
TrW Lopea
Chod Mitxinl
m

ARC

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

PetTonrs m Tetcner
«NMKOWSM

M«M

PLUS htANY PINE CLASSICS

»■
»■
ywRvgas

We.
Ait Mekey

1

Chod A
The Khkhs

COME Ea4RLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

Conference of Dean*

Sweater* Have Spirit
Of Christmas Holiday.

Page 8, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Poc. 7, 1W Scheduled For

EKU Campus

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

The Kentucky Conference of
Academic Deans will hold their
fall meeting at Eastern Friday,
December 8.
There will be
45 to 50 academic deans representing most of the colleges
and universities of Kentucky.
The conference is to get under way with registration and
coffee, in the John Grant Crab be
Library, foUowed by a "Welcome to Eastern" speech by
President Robert R. Martin.
The morning program will be
The Kentucky ETV Network:
Implications for Colleges and
Universities."
This program
will be conducted by Mr. O. L.
Press the executive director
of the Kentucky ETV Authority,
and Mr. James Harris, the director of instructional services at Eastern,
Following a brief break, the
deans will hear "Opportunities
for Inter - Institutional Cooperation in Use of Libraries,"
presented by Miss Elizabeth Gilbert, director of the Library at
Berea College Dr. Stuart Forth,
director of libraries at the
University of Kentucky, and Mr.
Ernest E. Weyhrauch, director
of libraries at Eastern.
A luncheon will follow, leading
Into the afternoon program, "Opportunities tor Outside Support
for Research and Program Development." This will be conducted by Dr. Lewis Cochrln,
vice - president for graduation
programs and research at the
University of Kentucky, and Dr.
John Roweltt dean of the college of applied arts and technologt at Eastern.

Coin Operated Laundry
"II you're tuo busy .studying to do your wash,
let out attendants do it (or you.*'
2 Mocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombard*/ Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

I Pop-up Toaater SQ?5
Chromed
Ladies'Timex Watch

Attractive teardrop caae.
Easy to read numerals.
With matching black nylon cord band Ml 125

$995

2-Shelf 12-Jar
Sake Rack

WtSTERN AUTO WINE STREET

.mart

Sweaters
and Skirts

OOLOstFUL SWICAnatS—The Christmas greens ere displayed by thaw toe Hastem suphoinotos. A mint green
skirt U spiced up by a white and green orlon acrylic sweater
ID Brenda Ohlsm's OBtllt Flashy brass buttons are the
finishing touch to Ode one of many merry mix-upe made

Your(STUDENT
"I. D."
CARD
OR FACULTY)
Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

Practical Gift for HER

5.98 7.98
■HETTY SWEATBtS

ampu

alendi

hen you

PRESCRIPTION
RIPTION EYEGLASSES
CONTACT LENSES
BUDGET TERMS

MONFRKD OPTICAL

Clooties artel novofnos
one
pronto r rhar* ffio ovtt#r. Orion
l»lei — Jtsi
mn—I— —-J 11 ill ■ ■!■ lam ■*—»-*
DtorrBi,
wiwn ono union o in iiijni
and dork shades. Shell love these!

13SW. Short

LEXINGTON

Ph. 254-6583

SMART SKKTS
Tftoy'ro styied to Mono with trio
ssasse^BfcSi^^fek aWlWIwra.
at%A#4B^a^at^BaJBei
■BBftTasdl^h
OMeWW
IfnN A^ASSk^B^sSi
awrww%M, stliewe
mnii

HOME COOKING

Arline, hip etHched.
Solids and
herringbone weaves in light and
dark shodes.

You Are Always Welcome at...

Nationally Advertised 'Royaleeze'

STRETCH SLAX

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.

Regular to $6.9t Values
Sim stretch stocks, tailored to fit
perfectly. Pot'tnanorrt preee MiHlkon,
and bonded (ersey 100% Acrikm.
otoyol, berry, looofi, p*im, e)ive,
whHe. black and many ethers. 10
to 10.

Pretty Blouses

possible by the wide variety of sweaters. f^J^**""*
a fringed wooleii poneho with stripes of beige, goM end pine
green along with matching green slacks, perfect for the
dreamed-of white Christmas.

1623-9969

M

South

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

First

Street

m

2.98 3.98

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
8:00
E.K.U.—Opera Work Shop
•Ahmal and the Night Visitors"

BLUE GRASS BORN
I TWO SUCCESSIVE TERMS
James T. Morehead was the! James Garrard is the only
first Kentucky governor born In I Kentucky chief executive to serve
the Bluegrass State. The 13th two successive terms. He was
governor of the Commonwealth, elected In 1796 and 1800, and was
Morehead became chief executive the first governor to live In
upon the death of Governor John what .Is now the Lieutenant GovBreathltt In 1884.
ernor's Mansion in Frankfort.

Select

Special
Gifts

few*! neekBna. Trim, of taejet■has, nrMss, Iocs, WhHe. 02 f

from
our
frailo, base, pk*. stfet, me*.
tttaOO.

Christmas

Women's Fashion Boots
Nationally Advertised

Table

Lined SNO-BEAUS

at

5.98

Girls walk happy in Gaymode*
gifts of first quality Cantrece*!

vinyl boot Hoars i

"SNOrw ever the feet. Stock. S te 10.

SHOP

AT

Cantrece* it silken smooth stretchable nylon
that fits like skin, follows leg contours for perfect fit: Molte finish fashion shades. Reinforced
heel. Proportioned.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED
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3 pair. 2.95
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Brock Auditorium

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
8:00
CWEN8—Freshmen Women's Banquet
8.U.B. Cafeteria
8:90
Lincoln County Club Meeting
Ml University
7*00
Russian Film—'Ivan Pavlov"
Ferrell Room
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
«„„ „.«-.•
6:80
Football Banquet
O.UAOjOsO«sa
8:00
Faculty Recltal-Dr. Robert Oppelt, Violinist
^^ Foster Music Building, Room 800
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
.
5:80
Junior Class Meeting
Ferrell Room
0:18
Young Republicans
arise Room
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
8:00
Dram and Sandal Show
Brock Auditorium
FRIDAY, DECEMBER IB
7:80
Children's Theatre Production
"Johnny Moonbeam and the Silver Arrow"
Donovan Building Auditorium
8:00-12:00
OUT. Dance
Martin Hall

your

■tasty setd es e e o e sweet .

BY JAMIE HOUNCHELL
PROGRESS FASHION EDITOR
Sweaters express the spirit
of this holiday season with a
look of warmth and gaiety created by their colors, styles sat
weaves.
Pastels brighten the scene as
well as flattering the features.
Blue eyes are accented
matching sweaters and pale i
complements the hair. Alsowhich can be elegant, is lovely
for both blondes and brunettes.
Added festive sparkle is given
to these shades when the grease
become mlnty and the pinks rosy.
Emphasis is on other less ordinary Pastel tones such as coral
and turquoise.
In other outfits, the skirts may
steal the snow. Little colorful
skirts of sofeslo fleecy wool in
bright holiday colors of piak,
turquoise, yellow and violet can
be worn with white sweaters
or shirts.
Brenda Chtsm, a sophomore
from Winchester, has a mint
green A-llne skirt- to wear with
her pretty holiday sweater. Tea
cardigan has round brass bottoms
like those so popular on mint
styles but, which seem mu
more feminine as they daz«
upon the fancy sweater.
Matching green forms the i
sign in the predominately
knit which Is predominate!
white. The weave is thicker
the white areas and looks mil
like a blanket of snow such
all hope to see Christmas moil
ing.
For ski Jaunts during the vacation many will rely on heavyknit ski sweaters for fashion
and comfort combined. Perhaps
a sporty look Is all one desires,
but either way it is evldenS
quite an asset for the season's
wardrobe.
Alaskan weaves are utilised in
poncho styles, too. The high-collared poncho with Carol Laird,
I.oveland, Ohio, sophomore has
chosen for cold weather is
striped and fringed with goM,
beige and pine green yarn.
Her stove-plpe-buttom
are matching dark green 111
evergreens of the Christmas sa
son.
Crochet is another sweat
look which girls may wish for,
adgeex
since there is much headgear
such as berets and scarves
es ■that
they can wear with these idresgf
knits.
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Jinny

Tayler
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Industrial Education
Student* Win First
Place Award
The Industrial Education
partment at Eastern recelvedj
trophy for first place at the K«
tucky Industrial Education.
soclatlon conference. Steven Bo
wick, Allen Goodrich, Time
Herr, and Robert Wilson we
selected to enter Eastern's
ucatlonal project against K«
tucky's state universities, I
schools and vocational sc
The convention was held
Louisville on November 3
The educational exhibits we
Judged on Friday and the awar
were presented at a banquet
Saturday. Dr. Clyde Craft, ma
ber of Eastern's staff who
tended said "Eastern had
best educational demonstratl
of the state universities,
trophy was presented to
era's department of Indui
Education who initiated

el

i

- ,,
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DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS

»

J

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.

i i

PHONE 623-1368

Mirror,Minror on the Wall, Who's Most Popular Of Them All
seven students are viewing- ta
tttto of "Mr. Popularity." Bested from left:
Tom Bmford, Tad Marshall and Sob Tarvtee.
£MM

1MW,

:

tnm la(t: Jam Stewart, AM*.
— «nd Wayne Olaae.
Photos by Trent Strickland

Bud«rtCut

,

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
Sealing

Dry Cleaning Service
DfSCOHNT-EASTERN STUDENTS
ON DRY CLEANING
Shirts And Path On
No Extra Chora*!

*

LAUNDRY

0 »

CLEANERS
rVomSnt Station

Third A Wotor St*.

» r

.%, I

r
11>

Oae)
flecal year. Subtraction of the
$1,W0,000 cutback still leaves
$8,840,714 more than for 1903-04.
Child welfare services, of
course, are among the moat Important rendered by tha state.
Tha 1M3-64 appropriation for
this department was $2,843,093.
For 1967-68 It was $5,700,000.
Tha cutback of $880,000 still
leaves Child Welfare with $8,876,907 more than allotted In
1988.
Another striking example of
comparable state appropriations
la provided by the Department
Of Eoonomlc Security which received 880,848,778 for 1988-64
and 181,700,000 for 1967-88. Tha
not appropriation for this year.
with $8,470,000 cut off, Is still
$8,680,118 more man for 196364.
Sues road building does not
come out of the General Fund,
this state program la not affected by the reduction. We will
continue to build roads until the
last day I am in office at tha
same pace which has made Kentucky the nation's leader this
year.
Tha 1967-68 budget was based
on the bast available estimates
of income in late 1968 and early
1966. We consulted with the National Council of Economic Advisors and other national economists. Our own economists
made a thorough study of Kentucky's own economic prognosis.
All projected and predicted an
economic growth In 1967 and 1968
markedly In excess of whet actual
growth and spending has bean.
Tha national economy has act
Musfcwomed as expected, and
MBJaiUua strikes have further
cot Income and tax payments.
Kentucky la unlike many states
which have annual legislative sessions and annual budgets. Needleas to say, it Is much more difficult to plan spending and revenue-collecting over a two-year
period man It Is annually.
Our law holds the governor
responsible to prevent an overdraft or deficit In any fiscal
year for which appropriations
are made. Thus, It is tha duty
of the governor to reduce spending whenever revenue lags Just
as It la tha duty of tha family
head to cut spending whan family Income drops.
The law also Implies mat a
governor has a duty to restore
appropriations in proportion to
reductions made should tha General Fund revenues appear to
exceed the estimate.
These when ware the considerations that I was faced with
In meeting my fiscal responsibilities. Despite the cutback, which
Is small in comparison to tha
Increases during the past four
years, we will continue to make
great progress In solving our
problems and building Kentucky
during the remainder of this administration.
An eight per cent cut in state
funds to higher edtfatton will
force the Eastern administration
to operate without 86U.785.40
Of « $7,640,786.00 budget mat
era* originally appropriated to
to* Institution for the 1007-68

Z

- of these NTBI lovely .
win
tha title "Miss KspeJaitty" afl
Tuesday's
campus wide election. Seated from laft:

Vicky Reedy, Linda Datmar
tar. Staadms; from laft: B.
Jane Calraaa. Nancy Lewis

Men of Alpha Chi Iota Use Organization to
Promote School Spirit and Good Will
BY JOYCE LEE
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR
The fraternity of Alpha Chi
Iota has seen numerous projects
since the start of their brotherhood.
They have bean striving to
achieve personal contact both in
community and collage service.
As AM has dona much for
the campus and community, recognition eoanti due.
To- help kick off Band Day mis
year, AH busied themselves by
selling Eastern maroon and white
pennants to band students, Eastern students, and to other visitors on campus that day. This

endeavor helped to promote
school spirit and publicise Eastern to many campus visitors.
Whenever there is a pep rally,
toe men of AM are sure to be
proudly waving their flag. Flag
waving is not the only way AM
shows support for the team.
In promoting school spirit, AM
has made numerous signs alone
with Alpha PI Kappa sorority
which have helped to mai—at^ a
high ebb of support for the team
and school. The students that
Journeyed to lioreheed for me
game were sure to have spotted
the roadside sign placed by AM
wishing the team good luck.

SPECIAL!

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
FRIDAY

VA Fried Chicken
with French Friat
-shw

Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

Last spring. Alpha Chi Iota
became involved la cleaning and
improving the recreation grounds
of the Tllford Community House.
The Tllford House la a house
for children to ese ae a center
for sponsored recreational activities.
Bach week two or more fraternity brothers of AM go to the
Tllford House to volunteer any
*f*eteaoe mat may be needed.
They do such things as plan activities, clean fee grounds, and
take boys from the Tllford House
to some of the Eastern football
and basketball scrlraages.
On December 18, a Joint Christmas party wUl be given by Alpha
Chi Iota fraternity and Delta
Theta PI sorority for the Tllford House children. Tha fraternity and sorority members wlU
be donating small gifts that will
be Individually wrapped and given
to the children.

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For tha Sast in Economy Automebiks.
colors4ra04pPorfca or Lostor Evorsoea"

Alpha Chi Iota president, Ted
Marshall, a senior Political Science and Soclolgy major from
Dayton. Ohio, stressed, "AM
wants to emphasise personal contact not by Just donating material
thing, but by actually donating
their time and services to worthwhile purposes.* Marshall want
on to say, 'AM hopes to transfer
upcemtag season win be Just as

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist in Transistors.
Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

One food reason that AM can
be proud of Eastern's football
team Is the fact that four of
their fraternity brothers are
members of the football team.
These members are: Tad Holcomb, Don Moore, Jimmy Moberly, Doug Hampton, along with
Joe Pratts, who plays guard on
the basketball team.
Holding the fraternity's offices are: Ted Marshall, president, Ted Holcomb, vice-president, Ron Braun, treasurer, Richard Achor, secretary, and Tom
Musgravo, corresponding secretary.
At the Rice Bowl game AXI's
support can and will be counted
on. The fraternity asserted, "we
will be at the Rice Bowl game extending our support and we etncerely hope the students will tarn
out and do likewise."

IDEAL CAFE
THE

KST PLACE

OJVb fyvwu

The Little House
8^»*a>»4t064r rfpftetst**^,
200 V* SOUTH THIRD STREET

Cleopatra
atop to fix dinnej

TO EAT

CHAR BROIL STEAKS &
BROASTED CHICKEN
241 W. MAIN STREET
PHONE A23-W41

RICHMOND. KY.

naotiyear.
- Education will suffer the most
from me ordered cutbacks In
Windier

i.
i

■ . ■■■■■■■■

FOR TN£ BEST VAilff IN | Seiroless
spoRnwm smn j MESH
UOOSfS, SMfEaTMS I
!

SHOP

S3

HOSE
2 prs.
M

i
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BEIM^FR AIM KU IM

STOP SY PC* A DELICIOUS
BtEAKfAST. WE OPEN AT a A. M.

Featurina.
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-DWng Area
- COME AS YOU ARE _
POt THAT LATE SNACK WE
AM OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

L3$K for

Why
_ man you re too busy making history to fix dinner, pick up
Golcaafaanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken. You can get it piping
hot^nght in your neighborhood, and it tastes great. Go ahead . ..
make history tonight! Dinner? Take it from dm Colonel. He fixes
Sunday dinner seven days a week... and it's finger-lickin" good!,,
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

I.KY.

T&®®M«aW «7AraAMir

COLONEL
BtarWAi

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Md«2»4iM

KlehneaAKy.

Student Teaching

EKU Coed Exemplifies New Bree

By TOM CABm
lerement of any of Mr teacmng
The •trills drone of sense- days is when she finds creativity
cosslp the frustrating si- lingering »"• » *»»* nower ln
tone, tf a slow student ud a fleW-of-weed-type *•«"•
the tov of seeing the reel "If toe student doesn t leern
meaning of a Robert Frost poo* MMlte its because you
toUlnthe mind of a lackluster weren't able to communicate the
15-yeer-old-eil are part of the material to them, thus,youdldn t
dally grind of Kentucky's Mure know It,' she ™™«*">™**r
molder of young minds: the ring to a theory brandished by
student teacher.
Mrs. 8>urtock. ^^^
Teaching U one of the few £(■ BMtaNSM PiwMeat
major professions which allow
-The age difference is aprobthe aspiring student to achieve lem . Carolyn added, the stua brief insight into the vocation d#nU ue i5_nf ml I in a.
before deciding whether or not Tne u, difference between us
the reality of the situation ap- lsn., much tnd j think and act
proacbes the thoughts about it. uke most „, them, especially
One of the largest producers when ,.m „,* jn school. But I
of teachers, both ln and for the mugt remsmber that I am their
Commonwealth, is Eastern Ken- gupertor," she said, reallzlij
tncky University.
>hmt part of her course is pushAt the last graduation, East- ,„ her t0 nuturity.
ern Issued about 350 teaching
Carolyn believes that teachcertificates.
lng
all
types of youngsters, from genuises to slow
beveiuy-one
student
teachers
oeveirej-u»«= ■••
students,
students, inin the
me same
ww class,
t«»=»,
are now working ln Madison milkeg lt difficult to get the
County; they are pert of the 233
Eastern students aiding regular material through to some withInstructors ln elementary and out boring the others.
■I
would like a smatterhigh schools around the state.
groups. The
With the less average environ- ing, but In different
P"0UD ,s more ,n"
ment and facilities confronting college-bound
terested in learning more comthe administrators of many Ken- plex grammar, drama and pertucky schools, coupled with the sonal communication than is the
current dropout rate, what would student who Is waiting to leave
compel a person—who by tin
time he reaches college has spent school when he turns 16."
three-fourths of his life behind
a desk—to study for four or
Carolyn believes that If a stumore years longer and return dent cannot be persuaded to finto the classroom as a teacher? ish high school and go on to college, the best thing she could
•I always wanted to be a teach- teach him is good grammar, speler," comments Carolyn Murphy, ling and the ability to do little
a petite Eastern senior from things that are an important part
_ To prove that poetry
Ashland.
of communicating, like writing
dan, Carolyn Mas aung a coupte^*
of
he
has
completed
about
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a letter.
Mrs. George
*&****:—^_
period by
Raymond B. Murphy, Carolyn
"One day, I would like to
U about midway through the 12week student teaching period to Incorporate everything I know
gain a certificate. She aides Into one English class," CarolMrs. George Spurlock ln three yn added, "because all of the
clarifying this statement, he If a student falls to complete
BY REGALD
SMITH
English classes at Madison High arts - music, drama and lanstated that without student de- his course of study ln his alguage
are
Integral
parts
of
EnPROGRESS
NEWS
EDITOR
School.
ferments, the United States could lotted four-year period; be can
glish
and
they
all
correlate."
The
Selective
Service
System
Carolyn is enable representvary easily suffer from an ed- apply tor a statuatory defer,u_
Carolyn,.
an
■ooompllshad
folk
was
represented
by
two
memative of the new wave of teachment known as a 1-SC classl
gap.
•rs because she has her own singer in her c>wn right believes bora of the Kentucky branch of ucation
ficatton. This deferment is good
ThV
Sow
act
of
the
Selective
ideas about English and the re- that the U-week student teaching the system, Col. John David- Service System follows •pro- for up to one year
tote? arts, but more Important, Ptrlod will aid her In her first son, and Us assistant, Col. Wil- portionate progress."
Pwtor Mo student will be defer red unshe sees 'the student as a raw tm« "E^*"*"?* »• liam Sanders at a question-an- this act, a student will be given less ho applies for it In writing.
mace of day that can be both bolleres that without the atu- swer session at Brock Auditor- a 1-8 deferment tor one year When a student reaches the ago
ium last week.
fto
«•*
*•«*»»*she
P***
ajoy ofactoreArnold.
oracnoi i j°Jjj°£graduation,
would«*<*•
have »»
to
It was stressed by Col. David- periods. He will be required of 24, there will be no more
undergraduate deferment.
o. »™„, . ...-Mr- devote her first year to becotn- son that student deferments are to finish the first SO percent 2-SA ,student
under 2-S classiof Ms study lntheflrstll months.
not
sot
up
for
the
convenience
A"Sue XoloTSZ ***** *——■
If he falls behind, be must catch fication cannot be deferred by
of
the
student
but
they
are
ln
tars, who also practice taught _^^^ r^^
the Interest of the nation. In up during the summer term. marrying and having a child.
at Madison. Is an instructor of asnjn»n»
*»»!»»■
M
mathematics ln an Alabama high
". Spurlock Is a strong supschool wmle the other teaches Porter of the student teaching Many Jobs Exist
first graders ln a Florida ele- aspect of teacher instruction, For College Student*
mentary school.
"'*'» Purpose, generally speaking,
Carolyn likes teaching high Is to provide opportunities, under Over 50,000 summer Jobs open
school for the reason that "at guidance, for the student to de- to college students are listed
that age lt Is a matter of »•»<* and evaluate his corn- ln the new "1968 Summer Emstarting 'with something, and Petencles ln the major areas of ployment Directory" Just off the
Ope* Seven Days A Weak 10 A.M. Til MMattjht
molding lt into something bet- *•«*« ,ac"vtty„ln *"• wbUc press.
Employers throughout the
tor," ln comparison to elemen- schools," she said.
United States and Canada who
Open St*«rg»y TN 1 A.M.
tary grade teaching when nearIn an age when learning on the list their summer Job openings
ly all thing* start anew.
higher level becomes more and Include resorts, summer camps,
Prflsja • DtMMft • MsjMe Tss# 9es)afMCti
Cute, port and always Mat- more Impersonal with the use of national parks, summer theatres,
ing a smile, she poors over a giant classrooms, delayed tele- restaurant and business. They
Aad We Have It
metal podium wMch to barely vised lectures and an endless invite applications now.
Catcl*Mj OR tat
shorter than her diminutive flow of computer cards, the stuThere are 12 % more summer
height and delves Into a world dent teaching period is also kind Jobs available than last yoar.
Room rer Students
of Ideas, morals and themes Of a refresher for the young Salaries are higher ln many Jobs
taken from a poem or play as teacher.
—an increase of $100 to $200
abstract a creation that any stu"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACI"
To the older Instructor, lt Is a tor the season. Camp counselors
dent ever lost sloop over to
resort
workers
and
office
help
Phone 423-5338
memorise. But through methods break from the routine and a
to be ln greatest de- 22S S. 2ML,
of paralleling an idea or theme chance to see how the younger, continue
mand. Scuba diners, ham opwith something the student to or next generation, plans to run erators, special education stumore familiar with: Beholdl things.
dents, and fly-tying and origami
S^eMy^ngUsh makes sense.
TQ m .1#BWW|tpy — Wgh Instructors are among many others needed.
„—
**""TV^ are
„ no
_„. new___ school students,£ the
Her approaches
^ new teacher
y
fr#-h face
"Summer Employment Diother than being fresh labor room „
BIG HHX AVE,
PHONX tttrectory" may be ordered by
mind from being taught months over
•
Vourf,
.
mall; sen $3 to National Directwrestled
through
a
ago in college - but they demonory Service, Dspt. C. Bos 32- 19o4 Chovroht Impale, 2 Dr. H.T.. Anto. V-l.
K T
LT to
ZrJS*.
December day,
strate the
lengths
which a uneyen
*' sweeting
^ out the 065, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232.
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socks,J Mark "rush" for first - class 194* Ckevolo. Convnrtiblo. Airto.. V-8.
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M
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Thurs., Dec 7, 11

Marching Maroon* Trav<
to Grantland Rice Bowl
The Eastern Marching band' football team and the music wi
be the "Fanfare of the Oomm
will be busy this week.
Saturday, they will be playing Man" by the contemporary <
for the Grantland Rice Bowl In poser Aaron Copland. The
Muf reesboro. This involves going will then form a giant ball asl
down on Friday, for a TV re- feature the trumpets and coi
hearsal, then the game Itself on nets with the selection "Cora
Carillon." The show will eodi
Saturday.
the traditional state outline i
The football show will be dif- "My Old Kentucky Home.*
ferent from any seen here ln
Richmond. The entrance will be
Tuesday, the band will
the "run-on" style used all year off again to represent
with the music from the "Finale" in the Inaugural Parade
to Shostakovich's fifth symphony. Governor Nona. This will inS
The first drill will be to "Brav- volve an all day program
ura March." The same march lng with a parade In Frankfort
has been used before, but it will
The Marching Maroons
be a new drill pattern.
The band will then form an under the direction Of Geraajf
"O V C" with a crown for the Grose.

«f

Selective Service Holds Meeting

J & D ITMIAN - AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

MADCO MOTORS

■ffi
^ let
w them
.h-m talk
tl?k to
,« me,
m.
at
them ' and
and among themselves." Carolyn's favorite and result of
either discussion or writing is
creetlvltv. The crowMng ach-

«loom *° ■*•*»
m#wUnrtu, u^

*»«« » more
■■■ ■■■■*■■■ »"•
In all, everyone gains from the
realistic approach to one of the
country's largest vocations.

SPECIAL
FOR CHRISTMAS
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1944 Ford Mcndo 500.2 Dr. H.T.
1945 OHtmobwo Dynamic 88. 2 Dr. H.T.. Fun"

Stockton's
Dru&s

Powor /

For a Good Deal See
Ed McDonald or Ray Gadd

Ml Stock off

Main Street

BOX OF MINT PATTIES
only 85c

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

COLUNS DRUG
MAIN AT

rnurr

STREET

GENE SHOP

GOOD LUCKl

NOBTH tat STBKET
HOLIDAY DRESSES . Arriving Dairy

Gny Gib.on Jr*.

5-15

Country Sot Jr».

5-15

Uiojon't
Koroll
Slimok.r

.....

«-20
10-24

623-3248

12V)-22%

"CALL US

Sporttwoor • Shirts, Coots, Hets

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"
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